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Newsletter number 6 - August20lz

Wondertul news for the future of the park!

As you may have read in the local press, North Tyneside Council has won an award of over 82.2.
million for the regeneration of this valued Victorian Park. Amongst the many exciting plans will be a
caf6 together with much needed toilet facilities, meeting rooms, exhibition space, etc. The pavilion
for this will be sited on the footprint of the old greenhouses with a new bandstand on the daisy patch
above. The children's play area will be improved, as will pathways and seating. Three files
showing NTC's submission to the Heritage Lottery Fund are available in the Warden's hut for
anyone to look through. Please feel free to look at these and get some idea of the exciting times
ahead for Northumberland Park. Contact Fiona on 07976307378 to view these.

More good news!
ln a totally separate funding bid, NTc in partnership with the New Friends
of Northumberland Park have been awarded funding of over f40,000 from
the SITA Trust to establish a Medieval Herb Garden on the site of the old
Park cottage, near st Leonard's. work will start on this in the spring once
all plans have been fully finalised. Keep checking our notice boards at the
main'entrances to the park for updated information on this.

Heritaqe/Jubilee Picnic Dav

Afterdaysofrain,thesunshoneonicDay.Therewasmusic,
dancers, a fascinating storyteller and lots of craft activities for children. The highlight for most was
making clay pots and tiles and then seeing them fired in a Medieval Kiln. Lots of families enjoyed
the activities and their picnic in long awaited sunshine. There was a lovely atmosphere in the park
which was very reminiscent of the 'good old days'.
We'd like to give our thanks to: Pixie, Fiona and Diane of NTC for helping to organise this event.
Richard, Mark, Elaine and Mark for the medieval pottery. The musicians - Northumbrian Pipers,
Stephanie and Victoria. The dancers - Kaleidoscope and lrene. The Bowling Club for giving
everyone a chance to 'have a go' at bowling and to our hard working members for running the stalls
all day. All of their contributions helped to make this a truly memorable day. Again, many thanks.

Making Clay Pots

Having a go at bowling
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Families picnicking

- 2pm to 4pm

A fun sports day is being organised in the spirit of our Summer of Olympics. Races include: egg
and spoon, hurdles, sprints, 3 legged race etc. There will also be 'welly hoying', Velcro darts,
penalty shoot-out, and a light refreshments stall. As usual, ALL wELcoME.

The Story of Northumberland Park

- by Mike M Coates

Newly published, this book is a comprehensive and fascinating history of the land where the Park
now sits as well as the Park itself and the surrounding area. Mike, our Chair, has spent over 40
years recording and researching to compile this. The book is packed with photographs and maps
together with fascinating facts and reminiscences of the area. Priced at f8.50, copies are available
from local bookshops or by contacting Mike direct at chair.nparkfriends@hotmail.co.uk

Garden Group
The garden group has been busy throughout the summer maintaining the borders they have
established, together with the fern rockery. Unfortunately attacks by slugs have decimated the
hostas in the Park Avenue entrance with dog fouling and trampling damaging other plants. We are
delighted to say that the hellebores are thriving as are the geraniums.
King Edward Road border only needs regular light weeding but some of the shrubs on the very end
were damaged by dogs running through. Shrubs planted earlier this year are now established.
The battle with the wild garlic on the fern rockery was ongoing but with persistence the ferns have
had a chance to thrive and are now doing well.
The Wildflower meadow has had a problem with goose grass choking the wildflower plugs, Steps
have been taken to resolve this. The meadow will be strimmed in October and yellow rattle seeds
put in to help control grasses next year. The 400 + trees and shrubs we planted in Feb/March have
now become well established and should go from strength to strength.
The garden group meets every Friday 10.00 am and Thursday 5.30. Anyone wishing to join us
can meet up with us at those times at the Bowling Club.

Bird Boxes and Feedins Stations
Boxes.' Now the breeding season is over, the 29 bird boxes have been checked and cleaned out in
preparation for next year. Sadly, the incessant rain throughout the spring has had an effect on
breeding. Although the majority of boxes were occupied, only 7 successfully reared young (all blue
tits). The rain had made most of the nests too wet. A wren's nest was found along the link path but
only had 415 cold eggs in. Would you be interested in sponsoring one of these boxes? For an
annual sponsorship of C5 (or more if you are able) you will be given a numbered box and kept up to
date with any nesting and hatching which takes place.

Feeding Stations: Our feeding stations continue to attract great tits, blue tits and coal tits. Feeding
on the ground beneath are robins, dunnocks, chaffinches and song thrushes. As the squirrels have
thoroughly enjoyed both the peanuts and the wildbird seed, we have had to invest in stronger,
squirrel proof feeders. We spend on average f65 per month on seeds, fat balls and peanuts
(obviously less in the summer). ANY DONATIONS towards this hefty sum would be more than
appreciated. Contact either Mike (Chair) or Sheila (Secretary) at above e-mail addresses

Yet more good news!

We have just received an extremely generous donation of f 1,500 from S and P, EPS Limited of
Dudley, Cramlington. This will be used towards our work in the park and is initially replacing
planting at Park Avenue entrance with sturdier'dog and slug resistant' plants. Many, many thanks.

New resident in the Park
Some of you may have already seen Grenville the Troll in the bridge under Mariners Lane. lf not,
pop along and take a look. Now we know where the missing plants went! Thanks to Fiona for
initiating and arranging this interesting new feature and also to Andy Davis, the artist who painted it.

About the New Friends of Northumberland Park
We aim to improve this valuable amenity which was given to the people by the Duke of
Northumberland in 1885 for use'by all members of the community. lt is important we receive all
ideas or concerns so we can frttempt ta.r,Smt all needs. We are working atongside North Tyneside
Council in the regeneratiqn programme {Wfiret article). Any ideas, suggestions, views, please let
us know.

